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Now More Features for Less, Continental’s Next-Gen Server Appliance - Advanced 

Access Control System in a Box 
- No Computer Configuration or Software to Load 

 
 
Amityville, NY – Continental Access, a division of NAPCO Security Technologies, Inc., is pleased to announce the next 
generation of its popular Access Control & Integration Appliance (model #CA-ASA). It offers super-quick and convenient 
installation, with no software to license or install on any client or server; a typical web browser is all that is needed. The next 
gen CA-ASA allows up to 128 readers or doors, has a total of 5 USB ports (3 USB Type A ports and 2 USB Type C), and an 
HDMI port (no converter necessary). It offers email & SMS event notification, is mobile credential ready, comes with 
TeamViewer pre-installed for no-roll service calls and includes all of Continental’s hardware and software manuals.  
 
The CA-ASA is a compact solid-state network appliance, with a reliable 250GB Solid State Drive with an Intel® processor and 
8 GB of RAM, and is supported by automatic backup and maintenance functions. It runs on an embedded OS and comes pre-
installed with the latest version of CA4K Integrated Access Control Enterprise Software with Full Native Client, Web Interface, 
and the FREE CA4K Access Manager APP, providing integrated access, locking, alarms and video, along with the fastest and 
easiest installation ever. Its browser-based interface makes the system easily accessible for users, regardless of operating 
system, and requires no additional software, licensing or annual support fees. 
 
See complete specifications on the new & improved Continental Access Server Appliance online , or for information any of the 
full line of NAPCO Access solutions, please contact us at 1.800.645.9445 or email salesinfo@cicaccess.com. 
 
 
 
  
About NAPCO Security Technologies, Inc.   
NAPCO Security Technologies, Inc. (NASDAQ: NSSC) is one of the world's leading manufacturers of technologically advanced electronic security equipment 
including intrusion and fire alarm systems, access control and door locking systems. The Company consists of NAPCO plus three wholly-owned subsidiaries: Alarm 
Lock, Continental Access, and Marks USA. The products are installed by security professionals worldwide in commercial, industrial, institutional, residential and 
government applications. NAPCO products have earned a reputation for technical excellence, reliability and innovation, poising the Company for growth in the 
rapidly expanding electronic security market, a multi-billion dollar market.  
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